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Benton vs Salem
Here Sunday
Beginning of 2 out of 3 series
for Eastern Division Champion-
ship of Twin States League.
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Emergency Polio Fund Drive Launched Here
'Fall Tree Seedlings Free Again
W.1. Prince Makes Formal Announcement
•••
Details Listed
on Duties of
Judge's Office
Former County Judge Walter
L. Prince today officially re-
leased his formal statement to
the voters, outlining the duties
of the office and his views
about carrying them out. His
announcement follows:
• • •
To the Voters of Marshall
Cuonty: As a candidate for the
office of County Judge I desire
to address you on some of the
qUalifications and duties of that
office. It is. perhaps, useless
to make any personal mention
of myself, as I was born and
raised in this county, and the
people of the county have had
an opportunity to know and
judge me. I believe that in
selecting your County Judge.
you should make your first and
highest consideration one of
merit and qualifications.
I spent -the years of my young
manhood in a diligent effort to
qualify myself to serve effect-
ively in whatever position, in
private or public life I might be
called. After attending the pub-
lic schools of my home district,
—Birmingham—until I was al-
most grown. I then went one
year at Hardin and two years
at Benton, after which I at-
tended the Western State Teach-
ers College at Bowling Green
for a number of years: then I
sought to further qualify myself
more efficently by taking al
course in the study of law grad-
uating from the law depart-
ment of Cumberland Univers-
ity.
I spent ten years in the pro-
fession of teaching, and came
in close contact with the young
life" of my county. In this re-
lation. I endeavored to instill
the highest ideals of living, and
sought by precept and example
to teach those with whom I
was associated, that our county.
first of all, needs a citizenship
of good morals and unquestion-
ed integrity in public life as
well as in private life.
Since my admission to the
practice of law, I have had suf-
ficient experience in the Courts
to enable me to know the dut-
ies of the County Judge, and
how to discharge those duties
in an efficient way. In my life.
I have taught by precept and
example the necessity of so-
briety. I do not believe any
man ran meet, in a full meas-
ure. the duties of good citizen-
ship. who excessively indulges
in the use of intoxicating Ii-
auors: and I am sure that an
official cannot' successfully meet
the reauirements of his posit-
ion, unless he abstains from
the use of intoxicant'. and if
T am elected or defeated. I
promise you to abstain from the
use of all intoxicants.
If elected your County Judge,
I shall diligently apply my-
self to the discharge of the
duties of the office. I shall un-
derstand that I am the servant
of the people and it will be my
pleasure to serve all alike. I
will act upon the principle
that my time belongs to the
citizens of Marshall County
who are employing me to serve
them and they shall have a
"full day's work for a full
day's pay."
I will enforce the law as I
find it, without fear or favor.
I will especially give strict en-
forcement to the local option
law, and those who persist in
its violation will be required
to suffer the penalties of their
act. And I emphatically state to
you and to each of you, that
would rather go down in de-
feat fighting for the principles
of ri obt and justice than to
win fighting for the things that
are wrong—the things that will
stultify and hinder the growth
and development of the youth
of the county and at the same
time demoralize the citizens I
am seeking to serve. These
have been my principles for
life and I shall not deviate
from them now.
The election laws will also
Rider Requests
That Farmers
receive strict attention. The gent in the prosec
ution and de-
Apply Early
franchise is the foundation up- fense of their c
ases, thereby Tree seedlings may be order-
will receive my close personal
attention. I must be convinced
there is a need in spending the
county's money. And I will re
that it is expended when and
where it will accomplish the
results. My policy will be pro-
gressive and conservative and
efficient.
One of the most important
questions, perhaps, in the man-
agement of the county's busi-
ness is that relating to the pub-
lic roads. Certainly, more peo-
ple are directly interested in
the road question than in any
other, for the condition of our
public highways immediately
and vitally affects all of our
citizens; and I will make it my
business, as it will be my duty,
to personally know the condi-
tion of the public roads of all
sections of the county. I will
give the people of all sections
ng the county a fair and equit-
nble, benefit of the funds pro-
vided and expended for roads
and improvements. And by
having improvements made
nromptly. much money can be
saved and our roads kept in
the best condition possible, and
the people served more effic-
iently. In all matters, public
and private, there must be
someone whose duty it is to
initiate and see that the repairs
are made when needed, and I
think all will agree that in
many instances, money would
have been saved to tax payers
if the work of the roads is
nromptly done when needed.
With this in mind, it shall be
mv policy for the Magistrates
to supervise and to do the work
in their respective Districts, as
Me., are well acquainted with
their Districts and will have a
deer) interest in seeing that the
work is properly done and is
done as promptly as possible.
It shall be my policy to re-
surface and black-top all roads
possible and to use all 'honest
and honorable means at the
hands of the County Judge to
accomplish this purpose.
If elected, there will neces-
sarily come before me matters
of dispute between parties, to
be settled by suits at law. In
all cases. I shall insist upon
speedy—but not hasty — trials,
I believe every man who goes
into a Court of Justice to ad-
iust a grievance, should have
"His day in Court." But I shall
insist that litigants must be dili-
on which rests our free insti-
tutions of a democratic form of
government, and our elections
should be free and equal as
provided by our organic law.
Nothing is more subversive to
our social fabric than indiffer-
ence to our election laws, He
who would destroy or impair
an impartial administration of
these laws is neither an honest
man nor a good citizen, but is
a menace to the highest good
of organic society.
If elected your County Judge,
I shall be prompt in the con-
duct of the Court's business.
Much valuable time may be
lost by a failure of your County
Judge to be on time in the ad-
ministration of business. And,
if I am elected your Judge,
party and witnesses who have
business in Court, will not have
to wait at a loss of time and
money, because the Judge is
tardy or indifferent in the ad,
ministration of business. I shall
act on the principle that those
who have business with the
Court, desire prompt action
and that they are entitled to
have their wants and needs met
without an unnecessary waste
of time and money.
Also, the fiscal affairs of the
county should .be administered
so as to accomplish the best
results with the smallest ex-
penditure; and I shall give
close and constant attention to.
the needs of the county, and!
how to meet those needs in the
most efficient manner. I be- 1
lieve an official should be as1
careful in the management of
the affairs of the people, as in means of transporation, will 
The Rev. John T. Dougherty;
the conduct of his own affairs.' greatly help and augment our 
of New Orleans, La.. former
Every sontract and all 
expendi-1
public school system in the 
1
resident of Benton, spent the
tures of the county's money county and with this in mind 
week end here with his dau-
ed now for fall or spring plant-
ing. County Forester Bob Rider
said today. Marshall County
has been allotted 350.000 pine,
25,000 locust and 20,0000 yel-
low poplar for this planting
season. Any 'farmer or land ;
owner in the county is eligible
to receive these trees free of
charge.
Rider stated that last year
over 425,000 trees were ordered
and distributed. It is possible
that the demand may exceed
the supply and orders will be
filled as they are received. It
will pay to place orders early
and be sure of delivery.
The mechanical tree planter
that was used in the county
last spring will be in the coun-
ty in early November. This
planter can be pulled by the
average tractor and will plant
up to 7.000 trees a day. It can
be rented for three dollars a
day.
Revival Scheduled
At Briensburg
The Rev. Winfred Moore of
Tupelo. Miss., will conduct a
series of revival services begin-
ning Sunday (September 18)
in the Briensburg Baptist
Church.
Services will be held daily
at 10-30 a. m. and 7:30 p. rm.,
according to Rev. Campbell,
the pastor, who will assist in
the services.
BRO. DOUGHERTY VISITS
making controversies as in-
expensive as possible and allow
your County Judge to give thej
greater part of his time and,
attention to the business of the
county.
I shall give prompt and dili-
gent attention to all matters af-
fecting the estates of decedents,
of infants, and other wards of
the County Court. Solvent,
bonds must be given by all;
guardians, administrators and;
committees, and by other fidu-1
ciaries, and prompt settlement I
made when and as required by I
law.
Another important duty and
function of the County Judge
is his dealing and disposing of
juvenile offenders, As pathetic
as it may seem, it is the duty
of the County Judge to deal,
with the delinquent children;
brought before him from time
to time, In dealing with these ;
children, my attitude has been,
and will be, to deal with them •
in a spirit of helpfulness and
kindness, and not to crush them
or, harass or embarass them be- I
cause they are unfortunate. My
whole practice shall be to save
the child if at all possible to
do so.
The right to a good educa-
tion is the inalienable heritage
of every American boy and
Pr!. As County Judge. I shall
use all the powers of that office
to asssit and to cooperate with
the school authorities of our
county to promote and build a
better and more efficient school
system throughout the county.
Better roads and bridges as a
I pledge full rooperaton with
our school authorities to im-
prove and make better all of
our schools..
As a result of the Kentucky
Dam, Marshall County is one
of the most strategically locat-
ed counties in the entire Dam
area, and we are due and en-
'titled to a great and beneficial
commercial expansion. It shall
therefore, be my policy to as-
sist in bringing new industries'
to the county and to help it
keep pace in every way with
the progress of our times.
I solicit your influence and
vote upon my 'record as a pri-
vate and public citizen. I shall
stand or fall upon this record
and iinon my qualifications to
perform the duty of the office.
thank You for the honor you
have conferred upon me in the
Past and I shall deeply appre-
ciate your influence and vote
in my erindirlar4- for the office
of the County Judge.
If elected your County Judge,
!I will go into office without;
I obligation or promise to any
one except to all the people. Ii
have made, and will make, no;
ghter. Mrs. Van Wyatt. He was
formerly pastor of the First
Missionary Baptist Church.
HELP the little tykes who
need it. Give to the emergency
Polio Drive!
GUERNSEY SALE
SET AT CAINFRT
Event Listed
Next Tuesday
SOME of the finest speci-
mens df Guernseys in this sec-
tions are expected to be on the
block next Tuesday, September
20, at the Promotional Guerns-
ey Sale at Calvert City, accord-
ing to sponsors of the annual
event.
The sale will be held in th•af-
fen's Garage at 12:30 p. in, The
event is being sponsored by the
Kentucky Guernsey Breeders
Association and is expected to
draw hundreds of cattle men
from Marshall and surrounding
counties.
Chairman Declares
Need Greatest Yet
THERE ARE fund drives of all kiiids....but it 
will take a lot of
talking to convince three Marshall County families
 that any are
more important than the
• • •
Chuck
Chuck Holt, 6-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Holt of
North Poplar Street--only one
of the many polio victims who
have been helped at Kobair
Clinic.
emergpney drive launched this week
4,by the Benton Rotary Club as
the county's part in the nation-
wide effort for the Foundation
of Infantile Paralysis. •
The cold statistics being sent
out by the state office have un-
usual warmth behind them this
year — because we've seen the
disease strike close to home.
Marshall County has one polio
patient in an iron lung at Lou-
isville... another fs recuperating
slowly after two years of help
and several trips to the Kosair
clinic sponsored by the Benton
Sharpe Veteran Training Class 
Lions Club.
state 
have 
committee
reports that Ethe re
Gives Farm Quick New Look
Calvert City:
CALVERT CLASS
GETS OFF TO A
FLYING START
By Betty Hobgood
The Future Homemakers of
America installed their new of-
ficers last week: Lena Carol
Wade, president; Linda Thweatt
vice-president; Betty Hobgood,
secretary; ;Mary Horton, treas-
urer: Betty Saltzgiver, parli-
mentarian Lavene Defew, his-
torian; Nellie Strickland, re-
porter, and Louise Hall. song
leader. The group will probab-
ly better its membership of 22
last year.
Freshman Picnic
The Freshman Class had the
first picnic at theI State Park
last Friday. On Ithursday the
Junior Class gave a farewell
party for Mary Horton, who is
moving to Camden Tenn. The
Senior Class lost one of its
members to the Army—Harry
Lee Farley. The Juniors almost
lost one, too, but at the last
minute Lawrence Barrett back-
ed out.
Lunchroom Open
The lunchroom opened a week
ago Tuesday with Mrs. Lucille
Devine and Mrs. Lela Vasseur
as cooks.
After several weeks of hav-
ing substitute teachers, the 7th
and 8th grades f"
reoular teacher —
ally have a
Mrs. Earline
Williams.
The principal asked me to
write school news—so I'll try
to combine the school news
with my regular column.
ROTS! CLUB TO
TONIGHT (SEPT.
MEET
16)
Benton Boys
ked to attend
tonight (Fri-
o'clock. Par-
Is° have been
the meeting,
which the director has describ-
ed as "very important."
Members of the
Club have been
a special meeting
day. 5ept. 16) at
ents of the boys
asked to attend
personal or private promises or; There has been a marked i
n- HELP the !Ude tykes who
deals in order to be elected. I; crease in interest in Guernseys need
 it. Give to the emergency
shall be under no obligation: in this county since the wa
r. Polio Drive!
except to discharge my duties;
. .
as an official under my oath.
of office.
These, my fellow-citizens,
are, briefly, some of the views
I entertain in regard to the
duties of the County Judge. I
shall have occasion, before the
election, to express them to you
more at leneth and in person
and in public.
If elected, it shall be my
duty to serve you as faithfully
and efficiently as my ability
will permit, and I can assure
you that Your support will be
appreciated and accepted with
the conviction that, if elected.
I am to give my time, my en-
ergy, my utmost endeavor. to
'discharge the duty of the
office.
Respectfully,
WALTER L. PRINCE.
(pol. advt.)
Field Day Held
On Property of
Leland Lindsey
218 per cent more cases of polio
in Kentucky than last year
which struck 83 per cent more
patients Marshall Count folks•
know what it means. They
know also what it means when
funds run out and they know
the warm feeling inside that
comes from realizing that a
Twenty acres of permanent fund exists to help th
em in
pasture was sown Monday, Sep-; 
te r 12, 1949, on the farm 
their hour of need.
That's why Holland Rose,
of Leland Lindsey, Calvert Citychairman of 
the drive for the1
Route 1 in a field day sponsor- past several 
years, today pre-
dieted that Marshall County
will be "in for it's part" in the
drive against the disease that
strikes mostly at little ones.
"The Kentucky Chapter has
ennugh money to take care of
polio victims only about four
more weeks," Mr. Rose explain-
ed. "New cases are constantly
being added to the already long
list of natients denendent upon
the polio fund. The care and
treatment of these children —
which include some of our own
ed by the Sharpe Vet Class.
The land was limed and fer-
tilized. seedbed prepared, and
seeding done in one day. All
the work was one on the con-
tour and was part of a com-
plete soil and water conserva-
tion farm plan.
This was one of five days to
be held by the Sharpe classes
this fall and next spring. The
classes have been divided into
small community groups of
eight to ten farmers. Each
group selected one farm on
-'vill depend upon your con-
which to hold a field day. Wil- 
tribution."
ham Edwards in Graves Coun-
THE ROTARY Club has at-
ty will be the next farmer to
get this group work on Septem-
ber 15 and following this will
be J. D. Bradley on the Low-
ell Bradley farm at Palma,
September 20.
The purpose of these small
community group workings is
to teach the veteran farmers
how to establish good farm-
ing practices by using the
equipment available on the
farm. It is hoped that other
farmers in communities and
neighborhoods will see that
they too can work together on
soil and farm improvement. '
Equipment for the Lindsey
Field Day was furnished be the
Martin Ford Farm Equipment
Dealer in Benton and the vet-
erans. in the group. Dinner on
the grounds was furnished by
the Bank of Marshall County.
Soil Conservation Service tech-
nicians working through the
Marhsall County Soil Conser-
vaton District assisted the
farmer in laying out the con-
tour lines.
UNION HILL SERVICE
A gospel meeting will begin
Sunday, September 18. at the
Union Hill Church of Christ
with Bro. Charlie Taylor doing
the preaching.
tempted to send a letter and
envelope to each home in the
county. "If you do not receive
an envelope and letter." Mr.
Rose said. "mail your contribu-
tion direct to the Polio Fund,
care of the Rotary Club, Ben-
ton, Kentucky."
HELP the little tykes who
need it. Give to the emergency
Polio Drive!
FOOD HANDLING
SCHOOL PLANNED
A FOOD handling school will
be conducted here next week
by the Marshall County Health
Department. Dr. S. L. Henson.
director of the local health
service, announced today.
Arthur Eversole, state teach-
er-coordinator of schools for
food handlers will conduct the
classes, which will be given
twice daily in the court house
from Tuesday, September 20,
through Friday. September 23.
Morning classes will last from
9 to 11 o'clock, and will be re-
peated in the afternoon from
2 to 4 o'clock for persons un-
abel to attend the morning ses-
sions.
Marshall County Scouting
Films Slated
At Meetings of
Two Local Clubs
IN KEEPING with the drive
to sell the Scouting movement
to Marshall County, Barney
Smith. field executive, today
announced that two movies on
Scouting activities will be
shown next week at meetings
of the Benton Lions and Rot-
ary Clubs.
A color film. "Philmont Ad-
venture." based on a million
dollar Scout ramp donated by
the Phillips Oil Company, and
activities sponsored at the
HARDIN CANNERY TO OPEN camp's 
summer sessions. will
ONLY BY APPOINTMENT be shown t
onight (Friday, Sep-
tember 16) at a meeting of the
Rotary Club in Moore' Cafe.
Douglas Leneave. Mayfield
Scout who attended Philmont
this summer, will give a first
hand account of his experienc-
The Hardin Cannery will not
be open after Thursday. Sep-
tember 15. except by appoint-
ment, Mrs. Helen Gardner, di-
rector, announced today.
• 
'Ne•
‘4
Admit One
BOY SCOUT FUN-O-REE
Benton Theatre, September 24, 10
NAME:
A. M.
on the Move
•Nes- •
PARENTS' NAMES: 
0
Z4* ADDRESS: H
Are You Interested in Scouting? 
SrofAAWA40,4
es. Mr. 5mith also will be pres-
ent to discuss the Scout move-
ment in this county.
ON TUESDAY night (Sep-
tember 20-,. another film, "Scout
Trails tb Citizenship," will be
shown to memb rs of the Lions
Club at their regular meeting
in the Cigar Factory Cafeteria.
The film tells the story of
Scouting from the day a boy
enters lentil he becomes a full
fledged citizen.
Fun-O-Ree Set
For Sept, 24
At Theatre
• • •
A FUN-O-REE for Marbhall
County youths interested. .in
the Boy Scout movement will
be presented free of charge by
September, 24, at 10 o'clock,
according to Barney Smith,
district field executive.
The event will be open free
of charge to all boys who have
reached their 8th birthday. The
movie, "Scout Trails to Citizen-
ship:" will be shown, after
which the boys will participate
to Scoutmasters, leaders and
in a songfest and be introduced
Scouts of Marshall County.
Games will then be played at
the City Park.
ALL SCOUTS must be dress-
ed in regular Scout uniform or
present their membership cards
to be admitted. Others will be
admitted free of charge by
presenting the following coup-
on, properly filled out, at the
theatre:
the Happy Valley District Four
Rivers Council at the Benton
HELP the little tykes who
Theatre Saturday morning. 
need it. Give to the emergency 
Polio Drive! 
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Around  The Square
WILTED: A three-year old in our community was frowning
the other day while nibbling on some cookies we had given her.
We asked what was the matter. "They're wilted," she said.
• • •
THERE'S a town in Ohio called "Possum Trot," too.
 NORTH CHURCH GROVE THE
BRIENSBURG Kan."
 
 
ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON  FAIR DEAL
ING
REBA JOHNSON and BETTY BARKER
UKLEY McNEELEY     AUROR
A
IVA CAMPBELL   SHARP
E
WILLIAM PECK  PLEASANT HIL
L
MARTHA MATHIS  CLAR
K
GRIGGSTOWN,
MRS. GILBERT WALTERS ..,   OAK LEVE
L
MRS. FANNIE LEE   HARDIN ROUTE 
1
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL 
VITUS OWENS  THOMPSON'S S
HOP
JOE GREEN, 
BETTY HOBGOOD 
L. P. RYCKERT 
• . •
SIGN on the city limits of a Kansas town reads, - "Ash,
• • •
MARSHALL COUNTY has more than the average number of
persons on old age assistance, according to figures released by
the Bureeau of Vital Statistics recentiy. During the 6-month per-
iod ending July 1 there were more than 50 such cases opened for
every 1,000 persons in the county over 65, according to the report.
Translated, this means about 120 new cases.
• • .
ON THE BASIS of recent readership findings conducted
SYMSONIA search bureaus the Tribune should average close to 10,000 readers
a week.
• • .
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL'
CALVERT CITV• 
Kentucky has 3,606 automotives business
BENTON ROUTE
employing 26,580 persons.I
ANNUAL SUB§CRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50:
Out of State, $2.00
Entitled To What We Earn
THE HOPKINSVILLE New Era said something the other day
we've been thinking for a long time. Judging from the howls
being sent up by groups and individuals....`lree this, that and the
other thing"....along with shorter hours, more pay, less production
....and material gifts from a beneficient government we're head-
ed for a welfare state. And when we all let up and "laze" through
life, who's gong to pay the taxes that enable us to drift? The
grandkids, I guess.
The New Era phrased it this way: "Latey, in this fair land
 of
ours. as individuals and groups we have become accus
tomed to
howl to high Heaven for our so-called I rights. We are 
ready to
admit that the increasing complexity of living has made 
it neces-
sary for our government to do more things for us... th
an was ever
thought would be necessary.
"It .is time, however, for us to review just what our rights are
as guaranteed by our, Constitution. Among the 
inalienable rights
to which we are entitled is life, liberty and th
e pursuit of happi-
ness, together with the freedom from religious 
persecution and
give NO GUARANTEE OF ANY MATEIAL 
THING! 1
"IT ONLY GIVES US THE RIGHT FOR
 OURSELVES THE
MATERIAL THINGS THAT WE CAN AFF
ORD.
"By and large, no healthy person is entit
led to a material bless-
ing THAT HE CANNOT AFFORD TO P
ROVIDE FOR HIMSELF
FROM THE PROCEEDS OF HIS OWN 
ENTERPRISE, ErTHER1
INDIVIDUALLY OR THROUGH COORPERATIO
N WITH OTH-
ERS." (Capitalization ours).
Another Rough Road to Mend
AFTER OUR article last week suggesting that it 
would be nice
if the Calvert Highway were paved sever
al persons mentioned'
that the Benton-Paducah Highway is getting 
rought, too.
Agreed.. amen. ..et cetera. It's the most heavily trav
eled road
in the county without a doubt....and the surface 
was laid in 1930
1
-
31, if we remember correctly. It's held up well — 
but time and;
heavy trucks have taken their toll.
ALL THE things we said about the Calvert Road
 can be ap-
plied to this one too, except that a person CAN still 
travel safely
at more than 35 miles an hour on it.
We know as well as the next fellow that funds a
re not without
limit.., and we could list far more needs than coul
d ever be fill-
ed in a lifetime.
Maybe sorr-day we'll see a three-lane highway 
running through
the county from Kentucky Lake State; Par
k to Paducah....mayhe
in the distant future.. but with traffic on the
 increaser (witness
figures for Labor Day....witness any trip to 
Paducah almost any
time), it no longer looks completely impossible in Ke
ntucky's fast-
est growing section. Anyway, we can dream and 
hope and work
toward that end, can't we?
flOUNTRY BO
STORES PRESEN
T
Their September
STOVE SALE
Not A Mid-Summer Sale, But A Sale
With The Season rust Around The Corner
3,000 Famous Army
Space Heaters
SEPT. ONLY $24.95
The Lining assures you of a Warm Morning Every
Morning. The best known Heater in America. Save
over 60 percent now. Sept. 30th Last Dar at this
Special Price.
4iperst. /4i,c,rrinem of Army Su,plus
t&i.VE _OUNTRY
-""i., 
_9,STORES..0
, 201 S. Third Street
_ -M1deRe Writ
•
Paducah, Ky.
 1
by re-
concerns of all kinds
•
FOLKS FROM these parts have been getting to St. Louis. Evans-
ville, Nashville and Louisville frequently. St. Louis to the ball
games; Evansville to the races before Labor Day: Nashville to
the Grand Old Opry, and Lousivelle for business and pleasure
reasons.
Perhaps in a few years the reporting of a man's trip to Louis-
ville will be of as little interest in the newspaper as the fact that
Sad Sam Slade of Route 8, who comes to town every Saturday,
made it again last week. Back in the old days, before good roads
and quick transportation, ,it was a noteworthy experience that
today is commonplace. Paducah journeys have got that way in the
past ten years....maybe the next decade will find the larger cities
150 miles away equally as close. Scientists have great faith in
heliocopters, you know.
Just a little thinkin', of course .... but it shows how things do
change... and how newspapers can't really be Interesting by pub-
lishing a 1949 edition by 1900 techniques.
Instead, we have been forced (or have chosen to do it) to find
things about "Sad Sam" such as how his crops are coming along.
whether or not his barn is being painted, how his broken ankle
is mending, guests he's had from far away places....etc. Things
that are really more interesting than a trip to town....things that
can only be covered by a staff of correspondence in the commun-
ities where they live. Maybe we've got the wrong slant, but that's
the way we see it.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Office 2752
Kes 2193 BENTON, KY.
 IMPOWNL 
Office
Rome
Daily
4•••••••
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
4, GARY COOPER
ifflavir,
* YORK *
Saturday - Double Feature
44311°
‘I\
r4
,• -tOoA0611.'o
otafrOsa
Sunday - Monday
Boom
PIARLOFF
D BOND
SUN
WRING
frtia TtE
TO OF aiat
Tuesday - Wednesday
U.S. AGENTS SMASH TRAFFIC
IN ILLICIT HUMAN CARGO!
Seed on actual
c'tg:t
a* ice I
119INAND rni 
maR1A IVO !LLEGAIL
GEORGE BRIM
Thursday - Friday
DURING JULY of this year Kentucky Dam was visited 
by
257,800 persons ..more than a quarter of a million in 30 days!
BARKLEY BLAGG, one the best point-makers in Bento
n's
basketball f thece ob  istory,lovis Nr(ece.nmtleyx.t) ly.urdnaeidreporter....in the sports depart-
THE AUGUST edition of the American Press contained a half-
page article by the Tribune editor on "local angle" reporting for
community newspapers.
SPECIAL NOTICE
The Rev. James C. As
bridge,
superintendent of evangelism
and enlistments of the 
Blood
River Association has asked
the people of the 
Vanzora Com-
munity to meet him at
 the
store to discuss matter
s of im-
portance Sunday afternoon
,
September 18 at 2 o'clock.
Fitter FORDS
,000
CarScifetli Con
SOS ANY 
FORD DIA
LS,' FOR A 
FRIII 
SAFETY 
CHECK AND 
soar 
BLANK
You can win one of these
700 RUGS
25 Nov traez
"TIN fealties car .1 HIP• Year"
4
-door Custom V-8 Ford
Sedans, equipped with Radio, "Magic Air" Heater,
Overdrive, and White Sidewall Tires.
5AterwAepkvatr
Bout to Last Lester
General Duty Model F-5, V-8
engine, stake body, 158-inch
wh•elbas• FORD Trucks,
equip t, d with Radio and 'Mc ,c Air" Heater .0 ption-
al es pries to the top 5 of the 25 tor winners who
rn,cy preference fore truck on Contest Entry Norsk,
l'i
"\-#.::-77.:*"
..::::-:_. loot/do ar.
SANNa 80/10r
ler.-=----- U...CS4.4445S 8tuar(...
aiOr V.5 ( it &mos Saws
25 WOO US.
SAprivar Bayed.
HMO Alt KW PO
I Drive to any f co0 Gester
displaying poster shown stove
2 Get a Free Car • Satiety Check
Free Safety insipue sad Free
Entry Black
3 In 50 words or less on entry
(a) Uwe only official entry
blank obtained at any Ford
Dealership displaying the
pouter shown above. Print
name and address dearly.
(b) Contest limited to con-
tinental C. S. and Alaska-
(c) Prizes as stated on
entry blank. will be awarded
on the basis of sincerity,
silty and aptnemt
' derision, are finaL
Duplicate prises in cane of
ties_ Entre.s must be Dub-
misted In the name of the
registered owner or his
designated repreeentatine.
man. finish this statement All
cars and frac.' should be sa'et•
checked [wade:ally because
4 Mae rag before riudinr.
October 31 to Ford Car S.,'
Coolest Heailouarters.&: • 2
Chicago 77
* *
Only One entry per ear or
truck may be considered.
All entries toroth, Lbe
property of Ford Motor
Company Contest subject
to Federal. State and local
one and i contestUeilsizn n 
on entry bar.k.
(4) Winners names, will
be posted at all Ford
Dealers pot later than
December 1. 1949
DO Contest • ope to' all
residents of United States,
except employees of Ford
Motor Company Ford
Dealers their advert 111314
agencies or their fatoilsee_
Hire's what we clod FREE es yaw cur or Mori
Ina traittar what th• neek•)
MANES • STEERING • LIGKES • 'EINES
WINDSNIELD WIPERS • MUFFLER • GLASS • MGR.+
REAR VIEW MIRO* • OTKER SANTE FACTORS
DRIVE IN AND KT 17IIS ATTRAC17111
DEFLECTOR INSIGNIA, mokf
Kinney Motor Co.
Benton Kentucky
ENTER TODAY! * CONTEST CLOSES OCT.
Every Week
9_2, SEE PLAY-BY-PLAY SCENES '
'rak
‘111-alliiHe 111.111371:711112R0 f 07 
I.
jiiitAgemisnellgr2=1 \- 
CMCAGO 
EARS'
31
4.
A PLAN FOR TOMORROW
Our future, and that of our children, is best assured
when we work to an intelligently prepared plan. Whether
it is personal security for later years or the perpetuation
of our natural resources, such a plan is essential.
The American forest products industries, which con-
vert our forest resource to the thousands of essentials
made from wood, endorse and support a plan designed
to provide our children and our children's children with
the same abundance of trees we have enjoyed. If is
based on the reproductive capacity of our forests. Bo-
ma* trees grow, forests can replace themselves, trees
can be raised as successive crops. The forest industries
believe we can always have an adecluate supply of wood.
Supported and aided by industry, "tree farming", the
growing of trees as cash crops, is now active in more
than half of our major forested states. It teaches good
forest practices. It encourages projection and conserva-
tion of our woodlands for our use. It seeks to pass on
our heritage of productive forests to future generations.
Treas Lumber Co.
Benton Kentucky
"431"1"111,--vi
s
4
•
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They're s4anc!-outs in pulling power znd staying power!
• Owner after owner reports that Studebaker
trucks out-perform and out-economize any-
thing on wheels of their size and wheelbase!
• Owner after owner reports that drivers pre-
fer the easy-handling, restful-riding new
Studebakers to any other trucks in a fleet.
• Owner after owner reports that the husky,
handsome, powerful new Studebakers are
the finest kind of 'round-the-town advertising.
• Stop in and check up on the out-ahead de-
sign, out-ahead ruggedness, out-ahead gas
economy, out-ahead value of the new Stude-
baker trucks. They're America's finest buys
for long-lasting, low-cost mileage.
Husky 1/2-ton and 2-ton Studebaker:
come in four wheelbase, for 9 ft., 12 ft.,
14-15 ft. and 17-18 ft. bodies. New
"Power Plus" engine in 16A-17A series
develops exceptionally high horsepower
and high torque.
Streamlined 1/2-ton, 1/4-ton and 1-ten
Studebaker trucks are available with pick-
up or stake bodies or as chassis for special
bodies (as illustrated). Automatic overdrive
and easy-ride 2-stage rear springs are avail-
able in the3'-ton and 5 -ton Studebaker
models at added coat.
More people are buying Studebaker trucks this year than in any previous yearY
1. HONEST MERCHANDISE
2. FOR YOUR DOLLAR
3. FULLY GUARANTEED
4. SATISFACTORY SERVICE
5. FREE DELIVERY
6. FRIENDLY HELP
A household shower was giv-
en Miss Ruth Crouch Tuesday
night, August 30. prior to her
marriage the following Thurs-
day. •
Those presene were Messrs
and Mesdames Ted. Crouch,
Perry Elkins, Jim Mathis, Rudy
Cox, • Clifton Edwards, J. T.
Henson, Odis Curtis. Reba Far-
mer, J. M. Henson, Noah Hen-
son, Leo Ryckett, Dallas Dow-
dy, Burnie Crouse, A. C. Hen-
son, Harlen Crouse, Dr. Hay:.
Ines.
Mesdames I. E. Vance, Hol-
land Rose, J. G. Sutherland,
Unis Lane, Florence Hendrick-
son, Alvis Larimore, Cordie
Morgan, Rosell Linn. Mert
Timmer, Emma Fields, Ora
Lessie Smith, Marrie
Smith, Eula Ross. and Miss
Blanche and Elberta Trimble
,'id Miss Bettie Jo Smith, and
Will Trimble.
Those sending gifts were
Mrs. Avery Mathis, Pont Nel-
n. Coleman Riley. L. A. Mc-
Gregor, Mike Washam, Bill
Pare. Guy MrGregor. Jamie
Griffith, Walter Copeland, Ru-
by Bailey, Earnest Pace,
school is coming to the
though. Three teachers
now. used to be two.
Harley Collins of Hardin Rt.
S is building a new room to
his home.
' Dale Jones and wife have a
ew baby boy born Septemler
Nola Inman is on the sick
list.
Sandra Faye Sirls, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooks
Sins of Hardin Route 1, has
two great grandparents living,
Nelus Brooks of Calloway
County and Mrs. Birdsong of
By Vitus Owens
Mrs. Odell Farmer was ser-
iuosly burned last Wednesday
afternoon at the home of the
Rev. Rouse. Stinnett when a
gasoline iron exploded.
She is reporteid in fair con-
dition in the Mayfield Hospital.
Everybody had a nice Labor
Day despite the early rain.
George Cunningham's daugh-
ter and her huseand and chil-
dren are in on a visit from
Indiana.
Mrs. Lula Dbom's children
rave her a brday dinner
Sunday in Padu ah.
Henry Doom's son, wife and
children from E ansville visited
here over the wjeek end.
The revival neeting at Bry-
ant Ford Church came to a
close .Sunday night with Bro.
Charlie Farmer end Bro. Rouse
Stinnett in f'harge. Large
crowds attended.
Bro. Rouse Stinnett. a San-
ctified preacher, will conduct
a revivel beginning Saturday
night near the old Jimmie
Houser store plane on the farm
of Mr. Alford tlouser on the
road.
Everybody is invited. All
Christians are welcome — and
all may come and preaih and
sing and pray and obey the
Lord. You people of Benton
please come out and hear the
word of God by the Rev. Stin-
nett.
Ballard County. The grand-
parents ar Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Oakely of Route 5 and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
The Union Ridge Methodist
Church revival wIl begin at
7:30 p. m. Sunday. with Bro.
Elliott Sandra of Sedalia as the
evangelst. Bro. Leslie Lee. pas-
tor, will assist. Services will
held at 11 a. m. and 7:30
m. for one week.
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND'
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 4531
* A 50-GAL. TANK (with Value)
* A STURDY RACK (for the Tank)
* ALL FEED LINES (and Connections)
* ALL STOVE PIPES AND JONTS
* A WALNUT STOVE BOARD TO FIT YOURFINISH HEATER
A 24 ROOM HEATER tQ 65
ROOM HEATER Reg. t04 50
ROOM HEATER129.95 U
ROOM HEATER Reg. CI 94
PAY V $5 DOWN THE BALANCEONLY • • ON EASY TERMS
Just think! A large heater completely installed in your home with everything furnished for only $59.95 and only $3
down. You use while you pay. Only $1.25 a week. Enjoy clean, comfortable, even beat this winter with no coal or
ashes to carry, no fires to build. Every heater is fully guaranteed by the manufacturer. Get yours now and avoid the
rush. Your stove must be properly installed, your tank must have the correct amount of elevation, your pipe must
have an automatic draft meter. You get all this in this sensational offer plus a stove that was designed to heat and at
the same time look like a piece of furniture in your Home. You can have a 100 gallon tank for $5.00 additional cost.
Come In today and select a heater that will heat from 2 to 3 rooms, 3 to 4 rooms. 4 to 5 rooms, 5 to 6 rooms, 6 to 7
rooms.
- Money to Loan -
On All Valuables
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
30,080 Farmers average
96.95* Bushels per arra
DEKALB HYBRID CORN
*From 1939 through 1948
in the DeKalb National Corn
Growing Contest on Selected
5-Acre Contest 71- •-.
Order Your CGrn iaom
eepsa e
DIAMO RI NGS
C. CLARENDON Ring 200.00
Woman's Wedding
Ring 20.00
Man's Wedding
Ring 35.00
D. HEATHER Ring 350.00
Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450
Wedding Ring 12.50
054.W
'- eel ItVrilks7"z:
",..,.,,,t:, '• ,, -c.:-
-."
._.
..:.., __4.-,,,iiir:.
c:CUCKY girl! It's a Keepsake, the mosttreasured of all diamond rings. We are
proud to display for your choice genuine
registered Keepsake, Diamond Rings in a
wide range of sty* and prices. Identify
Keepsake by the name in the ring, and the
words "guaranteed registered perfect gem"
on the tag ... as illusitrated.
Jewelry Store
1205 Poplar Street Telephone 4133
MS 817
3 Shows Daily 2:30 - 7:00 - 9:00
Saturday Continuous Showing Starting 11:00 A. M.
Sunday Shows 1:30 - 3:30 - Nite
JUDY
GARLAND
FRANK
MORGAN
RAY
B 0 LG E R
JACK
HALEY
Thursday & Friday
, THE SCOURGE
• S •00Prete
Time to Discard the
STRAWS
And Switch To
These Hats Are
Guaranteed
To Give
COMPLETE
SATISFACTION
$5, $6.95, $10
..A PAGING TER
OUT Of T/41 PAST .is
thi• im.ostoioal frame a
Soogoti...4
PRESTON FOSTER
Elsa DREW Wm. HENRY
* A Y DEY
(Held Over)
Back again after so
Everything's fine — but
like rain.
Big Homecoming
Everyone must have heard
about the big all-day home-
corning and singing at the
Griggs School. A great crowd
—and we've never seen so
much to eat. You really missed
something if you weren't there
for the good singing and swell
dinner. Thanks for turning out
—and try to be with us again,
next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Edwards
of Ohio are visiting here this
week.
We sell genuine supplies and
extra parts for the Aladdin
Kerosene Lamps. Mantles, and
Chimneys, Electric Converters,
the Aladdin Table and Floor
Lamps. Come in and see them
at Bailey's Hdwe. St Furniture.
School's On!
School has started once again
....and I'll bet the grown ups
are having as much fun as the
kids.
Won't be long until cold
weather. (Just can't be satisfied
with the weather. can we? If ,
we had plenty of money, a new,
car, a maid and all the trim-I
mings, we'd still want more.)
The Sick List
Get well wishes go to all who
are sick—Mrs. Armanda Mul-
linax, Mrs. Lennie Johnson,
Mrs. Ola Cramer. Hope each of
you will be well soon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Utterback,
Mrs. Paul Boston and baby, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacob of In-
diana were visiting in fhe com-
munity this week.
Pie &Loper Tonight
At Palma School
By the Eth Grade Girls
There will be a pie supper
at the Palma School tonight
(September 16) at 7:30 o'colck.
There will ' be a cake given
away to the prettiest girl.
we have three teachers now
....Mrs. Norman Koerner is the
ne,‘,Pst one.
The enrollment is still 77
and are expecting more. The
1rd and 4th grade boys played
Sharpe Friday and won 32-11.
I A revival meeting will begin
at the Union Ridge MethodistI 
Church on Sunday. September
I 18. The Rev, Fred Alexanderof Sedalia is the visiting evan-
glist. Rev. L. C. Lee is the pas-
tor.
Bro. Arthur Barber. a noted
blind, singing evangelist from
Memphis will be there through-,
out the meeting with all his
instruments.
Good used Coal Stove and
Oil Heating Stove. Buy now
and save. Good wood and coal
cook stoves. Lucas Furniture,
& Iti.K "NS
Telenhone
Benton, Ky.
Your dbw sub and toot dassiry• Hs. tomplimont of a Ana hat
...Os* WRIGHT hat. Dosignad for smart good looks, this out-
standing hat is Wirt:111cl Watisrproof•d to keep its shoo• and
style even whim you dap into a rainstorm. Economical, tool
as advertised in ESQUIRE
See us "or: 51/2 & 6 ft. Ad-
kins Cross Cut Saws, One Man
Saws, Kelley Axes, Sledges.'
Wedges, Shovels, Spades, Picks
Forks etc. at Bailey Hdwe.
Closed for Repairs
September 13th to 24th
Howe, Hillard, Butterworth
Grain Company
Mayfield Kentucky
NIoney to ioan
thing of Value. Unredeem
ed Pledges for sa
Watches, Pistols, Luggage 
and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Work 
Guaranteed
Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER 
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
With the other men who wear clothes of distinction
picked from the new FALL SELECTIONS at the
Single Breasted,
Double Breasted
Regulars, Shorts,
Longs & Stouts
NECKTIES
The first truly
new patterns and
colors in years!
Foulards, Panels
Polkadots & Reps
Original
Handpaints
WE ARE NOT
SATISFIkb
UNLES3 WP
SATISFY YOU
The
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
RELIABLE
COX—We wish to extend our
heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
tion for the acts of kindness
messages of sympathy and beau-
tiful floral . offering received
from our kind friends and
neighbors Miring our recent
bereavement in the loss of our
beloved husband and father.
Clarence L. Cox.
We especially thank the Rev.
John Stringer, the Rev. E. A.
Burd and the Rev. L. R. Filed-
son, the choir of the Bethel
Baptist Church and the Fil-
beck-Cann Funeral Home.
Mrs. Clarence L. Cox
And Family.
This is to express my sincere
thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for their kind-
ness and sympathy shown dur-
ing the trying time of my son's,
Govie Smith's, convalescence
from injuries suffered in the
automobile accident last month.
He is back home now and is
getting along nicely. He joins
me in thanking you, one and
all, for your kindness.
this week at Luca
Co. Washing Mach-
a real bargain
Sho-Form bra gently molds...
firmly holds. The patented
elastic edged inner cups
prevent slipping and sagging.
THE WORDS " GO TO-
GETHER" because fall
is the season when folks
realize they'll soon be
staying at home more.
Fix up comfortably to-
day with our
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platforffi Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes.
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrierer--
tors, Coal & Wood Ranges, Washing Machines, Elec-
trical Appliances.
Si STOVES a
* Warm Morning Coal Heaters
* Majectic Coal and Wood Ranges
* Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
* Charter Oak and Perfection
Oil Heaters
* Perfection Oil Ranges
There will be a pie supper
at the Briensburg School Fri-
day night, September 16,. So
girls come and bring the pies,
and boys, come and your mon-
ey.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Halley and
daughter, Bobby Jo. of Detroit
have been guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hal-
ley and Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
English.
Mrs. Wes Johnson has been
ill at her home near here re-
cently.
Miss Mary Ellen McDaniel of
Akron spent her vacation here
with her father. Arthur Mc-
Daniel, and family.
The Rev. T. L. Campbell as-
sisted the Rev. Brown in a re-
vival at Hardmoney. On the
opening Sunday Rev. Brown
preached at the Breinsburg
Church and Rev. Fieldson that
night,
Misses Cathryn and Caroline
Culp have spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Aubry
Grace and son. Curtis, and Miss
Nonnie Wyatt recently visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. Halcomb at
Bruceton, Tenn., and other rel-
atives at Coma, Tenn,
W. H. Goheen was on the
sick list recently.
Bro. Henry Hargis of Murray
began a meeting here at the
Church of Christ Sunday with
Forrest Smith of Paducah lead-
ing the singing.
Miss es Frankie and Earlene 
Mobley have returned to De-'
troit after visiting relatives andl
friends in the county.
Come in and see our line of
Stoves, before you buy. Warm
Mornings. Kentucky Delight,
King - 0 - Heat, Combination
wood and coal Heaters and the
Genuine Wilson Wood Heater
with door in the front — the
Stove you'll like. Also Pipes,
Dampers, Pokers, Shovels. Coal
Hods etc. at Bailey's Hdwe.
Good used piano: this is a
Voss.—one of the best made‘l
Just the thing for a child to:
take lessons on. Lucas Furni-
ture Company.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
SEPTEMBER 20
Sponsored by the Kentucky,
Guernsey Breeders Association.
Sale in Draffen's Garage at
12:30 p. m. -te
Trade in Your Old Stove on a New One
Torridaire Magazine
Circulating Heaters
100 lb. Capacity 
 $99.95
65 lb. Capacity 
 $84.50
(Without Jacket)
75 lb. Capacity 
40 lb. Capacity 
OIL HEATERS
COLEMAN, 31,000 BTU
Ideal Oak Heaters
Laundry Heaters
Wood Heaters
EN "COMMANDER" 3 to 5 room heate
EN "TWIN-8" 5 to 7 rom heater 
glinch Stove Pipe
28 34-inch stove boards
Stove Polish, 6-ounce bottle
1 kinds of stove pipe, elbows, dampers, collars
and reducers in stock.
. See Our Big Assortment of Stoves and the Prices We
Have on them Before You Buy!
We Sell for Less--Free Delivery--Phone 3481
Nor0 Main Street Benton, K.
You'd be mad as a hornetLand right-fully—if a railroad demanded that in
addition to your ticket, you had to buy a
section of rail for its steel highway Fortu-
nately railroads don't ask you to pay for
their roadway . . but unfortunately, other
forms of commercial transportation L!
Your tax dollars go to support and main-
tain airway, highway and waterway
transportation, which compete with the
railroads. We don't think it's fair to ask
you to dig in your pocket for tax money
to help us buy rail and other materials,
or to pay wages of employees who build
and maintain our roadway. If other forms of
commercial transportation felt the same
way, your tax dollar and ours wouldn't have
to go toward helping them maintain and
run their business. You would have more
money to spend on yourself ami everybody
would be better off.
THE NiSIN11.11, CHATTANGOU c"., ST. LOUIS RY
PUBLIC SALE
4 MILES SOUTHWEST OF BENTON
Sat. Sept. 17 - 9:30 A.M.
I will offer at Pablic Sale:
Most of my House-
hold and Kitchen
Furniture
* Farming Tool
* 2-horse Wagon
er Items too
In case of rain,
Following Tuesday
Terms -- "Cash."
Power Lawn
Mower
Electric Motor
and , Grinder
1 Milk Cow
* 2 Hogs
numerous to mention.
Sale will be held the
September 20
.RUBLE V. COPE.
Vomit_ cLeit, iszedii_ Volt
In his fight
sickness and disease, the Docior
depends on his patient's co-opera-
tion almost as much as he does on
his knowledge and skill as a medi•
cal practitioner and without your
help his task is doL.bled and prog-
ress hindered. Help the doctor
help you. by adhering to his ad-
vice. stay in bed when he tells you
to. take the medicine he prescribts
and recovery will be speedy and
complete.
Prescription Headquarters
Telephone 2371 1112 Main St.
Just Arrived
See our New Shipment of
Lady Elgin. 19
Jewels. 14K gold $11%
case.
Pt!'
I 3 jewel Elgin. tOK
rolled gold plate caa
vith steel back.
Only watch with
DURA-POWER
MAINSPRING*
Elgin DeLuite. 17
Jewels. 10K gold $6 500
filled case.
'Talent l'eatiling
Made *I "ligiteny" wet&
15 jewel Elgin. 10K , 4 75
rolled gold plate/ •aa
with steel back.
Use Our Layaway Plan
HAWKINS
Jewelry Store
Guaranteed Watch Repairing
1205 Poplar Telephone 4133
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the con.
struction of Toilet Room Ad-
ditions to the schools located at
Sharpe. Brewers and Hardin.
Kentucky will be received by
the Marshall County Board of
Education. 4Benton, Kentucky,
until 10 A. M. Saturday, Octob-
er L.1949, C S T at which time
all proposals which have been
submitted will be publicly
.,--cned and read alound.
Plans, specifications, contract
r'uments, instructions on sub-
"ing bids and information
..rtaining to the above may be
from Perry R. Foster,
I Engineer, 1410 Poplar Street,
Benton, Ky., on or after Mon-
day. September 12. 1949.
Proposals will be received
covering the general cotystruct-
;,,u of the buildings and cover-
ine the plumbing and heating
separately
Bids shall be accompanied by
n. certified check in an amount
n( t less than five (5) per cent
of the bid.
, No deposit on the plans will
be required of bona-fide eon-
trnctors, however, all material
raipplV firms will be required
to pay for the plans by certi-
fied check.
The Board of Education res-
erves the right to reject any
ind all bids.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOARD OF EUCATION
s9-23; 
By Holland Rose.
Superintendent.
MARION H. COURSEY
DIES; RITES WEDNESDAY
Marion H. Coursey, 80, cl,cc
at 4 p. m. Monday 'at his home
near Calvert City.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p. m. Wednesday at the
residence, with the Rev. '
J. Gough officiating. Buri:1
in the Calvert Cemeter.%
Survivors include a son,
Newt Coursey, Calvert City;
two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Roth.
well, Paducah Route 4. and Mrs
Rosetta Peck, CalvertCity; two
brothers, Tommy Cou soy and
Charley Coursey, both of Cal-
vert City.; two grand children
and two great grandlhildren.
Warm Morning and other
types coal stoves, Wilson Wood
Stoves.
niture
Heath Ildwe. and Fur-
Company.
Experienced
.=
III
REFRIGERATION
Repair Service
II GUARANTEED
"We ..ipe,t-i,se in
Emer:: cv I
BARNETT
Electric R !fri4eraion
SPrvice
Ilighwa•.- 98 at 95
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS ..ardin Ky
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE
PHONE 2151 BENTON, KY.
New Fall Pattern-, in
CRETONNE
,?Pc Yarff
6-inch Mereerized CHAM-
BRAY. Stripes and Solids
f?r. Yard •
Count the
EXTRA
 VALUES
and you'll choose
EXTRA Values
are exclusively yours
tat lowest cost in Chevrolet!
Extra Economical to Own
and Operate
and traditionally worth more
when you trade; for it's America's
most wanted car-new or used!
Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility
supplying all that extra vision
which means extra safety in
driving with a fuller, freer view.
World's Champion
Valve-In-Head Engine
the extra efficient engine with
the valve-in-head design that's
setting the trend for the industry.
27-inch, 1Vhite Flannel
2(.. Yard
,?6-incb Colored Flannel
?.9r Yard
36-in^') Printed Flannel
9(‘ Yard
80-Square
Large 
Assortment 
All fast
Percale 
Remnants. 
colors in fall 
patterns
33c -Yard
The Fleetiewl De 1...• 4-Doc, Sadao
Longer, Heavier, with
Wider Tread
the big car in the low-price field,
with all the advantages of more
comfort, stability and safety.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Fisher Body Styling
and Luxury
with smooth, graceful curves,
new interior richness and such
extra luxuries as Push-Button
Door Handles.
fisher Unisteel Body
Construction
with steel welded to steel above,
below and all around you for the
highest degree of solidity, quiet-
ness and safety.
5-Inch Wide-Base Rims,
plus Low
-Pressure Tires
the widest rims in the low-price
field-plus extra low-pressure tires
-for greater stability and riding-
comfort.
Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes
more outstanding than ever be-
fore with new Dub/
-Life Rivet-
less brake linings that last up to
twice as long.
Center
-Point
Steering
with control centered between the
front wheels for maximum driv-
ing
-ease and minimum fatigue.
AiVerlif!igiliariiiithevirolet Super-Service Specials all this month—so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!"
1
•
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SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky
South Side Square.
Mayfield
Long Concrete Company
Blocks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Watrproofing
Benton, Ky.
To The
Phone 4751
t.
• ,
..4811PlEsso,*-PerY-.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
owsiGG
IAR
TRIBU.NT CLASSIFIED RATES
le a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
AMAZING RESULTS
IN ONE HOUR
By using TE-OL, a STRONG,
penetrating fungicide, you
REACH imbedded germs to kill
ON CONTACT. You FEEL this
qiuck-drying liquid take hold
INSTANTLY. NOW, you must
be pleased or your 35c back
from any druggist. Today at
NELSON'S REXALL DRUG
Benton, Ky. s2-23(
APPLES FOR SALE: Paducah
King David, Delicious, Wine
saps, Grimes. Rothwell Orchard
Paducah-Benton Road at Coun-
ty Line. s9-16
FOR SALE: All kinds of ap-
ples $1 a bushel, you pick 'em.
Guy Rudolph at Sharpe. a26s16p
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x
12 frame bulding. Excellent
I condition. Being used for an-
tique shop. Built-in shelves,
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
; Hurley, Benton. a5rts.
EL RANC
e'OR SALE: Good used kero
tens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
Jriced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
>ppliance Company. j7rts
TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SELLS
HOME KILLED MEATS
at
THE MARSHALL COUNTY
LOCKER PLANT
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar.
See Ted Dobson at the Benton
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele-
phone 4181. s2rts.
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fox
$75. : )ale (Jaybrrd ) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m21
rts.
FOR SALE:
new units in
dition. See or
Lovett. 1408
Phone 2691.
(OLD LEGIOAN HALL - 3 MILES NORTH OF BENTON)
The Family - Gallup Out and
Dine With Us 
 By Candle Light
Bridle You Appetite
With Our
Steak & Chop Dinners
Fish and Hush Puppies
Sandwiches of All Kinds
Open 4 P. M. * * Close 1 A. M. Weekdays
12 Noon * * 12 Midnight Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thompson
Invite You To Bring The Family
For Fine Food and Recreation
Dine at the
4.• V!,"4*--)10•.,_ •
VION1*
"We Serve Good, Clean Food"
Electric range,
oven, good con-
call Mrs. Laura
Poplar Street,
s9-16c.
FOR SALE: Cub
tor with equipme
and cut-off saw.
Barnes, Benton R
Farmall trac-
t, also trailer
See John E.
ute 4. s1623p
FOR $ LL
1. One 1941 4 1/2
 
ton Army
Dodge pickup. Has front end
wench. Good tires, a few extra
parts. •
, 2. Two small buildings. One
10x12 foot, another 8x12. These
buildings used f r tools and
supply shed. , For
3. One spray outfit. Gasoline!
motor. 050-gallon cap tank.
water
with
4. One gasoline
pump, two-inch
plenty of hose.
5. One acetylene welding out-
fit.
6. A large assortment of tools
which we will sell as a whole
or in parts.
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO.
Phone 4341 Benton, Ky. rts
motor,
outlet
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER To
WHO TRAVELE LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 g only 5 M.
Price $83.50
Select shotgun. rifle
)r. pistol
dock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
your
from our complete
Paducah Ky
PIGS FOR SALE i 5 Poland
China sow pigs, 8 weeks old
Can be registered. Mrs. Annie
Nelson, Benton Route 2. s9 16p
FOR SALE: 5-room house.
bath, full size basement, air
conditioned heat, city water,
6.9 acres land bounded by May-
field Highway and old Mayfield
Road. See Eldridge Darnall or
call 2132. s2-30c.
FAST
OSPENDAILS
BARNETT
Electric Ref rigeraion
Service
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin Ky
fka'Y AD 4 P.41t/EOPPO
Rt&N/TY
111111/1=111111111/1111/0/Imaell1MMEN
Services
The Mayfield .ng Co
will pick up your ..wdd anima!
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton.
Telephone 2041. nlrts.
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m20rts.
Residental and Commercial
WIRING
And Complete
ELECTRIC SERVICE
-See or Call-`
BARNETT
Electric and Refrigeration
Telephone 25
98 at 95 Hardin, Ky.Highway
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register
Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kerituck8
Nommimminimmins
For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
Jelftrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a
a reasonable price. Day or
night.
019rts
Benton Auto Txchange
Beaton. KY-
FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
over Harvey's Cafe. rts
FOR -RENT: By hour, day or
week Jeger Portable pump,
3,000 G.P.H. Long Concrete
Company. Phone 4751. s2-23c.
NIIIIIMIIII111110111111MMIN
Miscellaneous
Two Tablets P.or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidlosis
:ontroL Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drinktng
water medicine. Iconomica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelsori nruli Co
OTHER CLASSIFIEDS ADS
(Continued Back Page)
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CON
TRACTORS
Sealed bids will be receive(
by the Department of High
ways at its office, Frankfort
until 10:00 a. m. Central Stan-dard Time on the 23rd day of
September. 1949, at which time
bids will be publicly opened
and read for the improvement
of:
MARSHALL COUNTY RS''
79-473. Sid Darnell Road from ;
KY 98, 1.8 miles W of Hardin,
to KY 95. 4.4. miles S of Ben-
ton. 1 8 miles. Reconstruction
nd traffic bound surface.
MARSHALL COUNTY, RS
79-493. Greegs School House
Road US 68, 1.6 miles NW of
Palma, to US 68, 1.0 mile SE
of Jet .US 68 and KY 95, 5.35
miles. Reconstruction and traf-
fic bound surface.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the pre-
ualif ication requirements, and
necessity for securing certifi-
cate of eligibility, the special
provisions covering subletting
or assigning the contract and
the Department's regulation
which prohibits the issuance of
proposals after 4:30 p. m. on
the day preceding the opening
of bids.
The quantities are intended
to indicate the approximate
volume of the proposed work.
See bid form for final comput-
ed estimates. Alternate bids on
bituminous surfacing types willbe received, if the Department
so elects and includes a pro-
vision for alternates in the bid
forms.
NOTE: A PURCHASE
CHARGE OF $10.00 WILL BE
MADE FOR EACH PROPOS-
AL. REMITTANCE MUST AC-
COMPANY REQUESTS FOR
THE PROPOSAL FORMS. RE-
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR ANY REASONS.
Further information, bidding
protxisals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is
reserved to reject any and allbids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH-
WAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
September 1, 1949
WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 60c per pound for
nice wood smoked country
hams. Hams must free from
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liqiiid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station,
Hardin, Kentucky. s9rts
WANTED: Position as book-
keeper or typist. Mrs. P D
Boone, Box 825 Benton, Phone
2264 s9-16p.
YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER
... and so will you in this big rugged Dodge!
You could pay a thousand dollars more and still not get all the extra
roominess ... ease of handling ... famous dependability of Dodge
ERE'S extra value ... extra value
,,,„ an we and feel.
N'ou see the extra comfort in the
wider, longer, higher interiors that
gite real stretch-out roominess for all.
You feel the extra thrill that comes
from the new "Get-Away" engine ...
stepped up in power and squeezing
extra miles from every tankful of gas.
And with it all the roYed smooth-
ness of Dodge lOrol Fluid Drive to
Lk(' the jerks and jolts out of stop-
alid-go traffic.
You get all this, plus the famous
Dodge dependability that means long
car life. low-cost upkeep, high re-sale.
'sour dollars go farther when you buy
Dodge: See sour Dodge dealer now.
140tLYW000, CAL
-"At last a car
that makes It
easy for a woman
to step In and
out of gracefully!
That's my new
Dodge!"
-Min K. Itc•••••
Walsomect,
4451 Simpson Ar..
MORI for your money! More head
room-elbow room-leg room: Seats
are knee-level . . . support your legs
for relaxing rides mile after mile.
Corn. in ... See We
AMAZING LOW PGICES
Corcnet
Meadorst Frit
Wayfarer
with werol Fluid Drive
MORE for your money! Luggage
space big as all outdoors. Spring-
balanced lid raises and lowers at
the touch of cur finger.
di*!.DODGE
Just a few dollars more
than the I.,west priced cars
W
Benton Auto Exchange
1012 Main -Telephone 3641- Benton, Ky.
°**A524""ildlet2'45''"111.1611116"1"44
•
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Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,
available day and night.
f
Nes, T.T.T.T.4 T • • T.T,,T, • -
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED -
And we have been buying all sum-
mer to have what you need when the
time came.
See us for, all types of Warm
Morning Coal Stoves, Buckeye Coal
Stoves, 100 lb. Magazine Coal Stoves
39.50 and up.
Open Front Wilson and Progress
Wood Heaters. Stove boards, coal
buckets and pipe.
Bedroom Suites  $74.50 & up
Cotton Mattresses ... . $11.95 & up
Inner Spring Mattresses $22.50 up
Beauty Rest Mattresses . . $59.50
Breakfast Suites  $39.50 up
Sofa Beds  $47.50 up
Sofa Bed 'Suites  $109.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves and
Electric Cook Stoves and
Machines.
Wedges,
tools at
HEATH
hARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
The Home of Standard Brands
Phone 4251 Benton, KY,
Will try to write again. Miss-
ed last week because school
started.
We seniors at Hardin High
School have already received
our graduation rings. We had
the ring company to make
them at the end of the junior
year so we would have them
at the beginning of school. We
are very proud of them.
Mr. and Mrs. Golden Rags-
dale and daughter. Laura Alice,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Rafe Brooks.
James Clayton of Cincinnati
has returned home for a few
days' visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clayton
and son, Chrales Genn, and
Mary Eveyln Miller, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lee.
Mrs. Ma ylon Williams and
daughter, Wanda. are on the
sick list this week.
Opal Lee and children of
Detroit have been visiting her,
mother, Mrs. Fannie Lee, but
have returned to Detroit.
Miss Margie Lee visited
Miss Anna Gardner last Thurs-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamnton Bog-
gess of near Shiloh are leav-
ing for Detroit tomorrow.
Mrs. Fannie Lee visited Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lee Monday.
Will sign off for this time
and do rry• c^honl work So long
for now. Will write again soon
—Margie
By Iva Campbell
Meld Over)
Sharpe School opened Mon-
day. August 22. with an in-
crease in pupils and a large
number of patrons nresent
The newly Painted walls and
,arnished floors, the eager
fapes of children, the smiles of
oarents and teachers.—and even
the vase of yellow roses seem-
ed to say "Welcome."
New Tesehers
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dobbs1
are new teachers and new res-
idents of the community, Mr I
Spiceland also is a new mem
her ofk the faculty. We welcome
all of them and offer sineere
eonctratulations to the Spice-
lands—who were married re-
cently.
Jimmie MeCallister returned
home recently after a visit
with relatives in Indianapolis.
Tt,e Rev. and Mrs. Courtney
rooks were given a surprise
"pounding" on August 23 at
their home in honor of their
birthdays. There were about 30
present.
Lake Riley is a newly-ap-
pointed trustee at the Sharpe
School.
The Sunday School of the
Presbyterian Church enjoyed a
picnic at Noble Park Aug. 27.
Rare Things Do Happen
The Star of Bethlehem plant
at my home will bloom for the
fourth time this Sunday night
making 16 blooms this season.
The first time there were seven
blooms, next two times there
were one and tonight there
will be seven. Each time except
one it has bloomed on a Sun-
day night.
FOR SALE: Used furniture. 5-
burner oil stove. $20. Electric
washer, $40. Electric range, $75.
Wool rug. $12. Metal utility
cabinet. $8 50. Wardrobe. $29.50
at Fleming Furniture Company.
FOR SALE: 6-room house with
bath, garage. On 50 x 150 cor-
ner lot. Paul Anderson, 1207
Elm St. Benton, Ky. s16-23p
FOR SALE: If you want to
buy a place, see Paul Hendrick-
son on Benton Route 1. s16-23p
HELP WANTED: 2 experienced
auto mechanics. Apply at Kin-
ney Motor Company. s16-23c
FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room
house with bath, lights, and a
large upstairs with 3 good out-
buildings, 7 acres of land, See
J Burnett Holland, Gilberts-
ville Route 1. s16-30p
FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADIES! To introduce new cos-
metics in this territory. Good
nay, no canvassing or peddling.
No experieince needed, spare
or full time. Write District
Minaaer, P. 0. Box 455, Padu-
cah, Ky. ltp.
FOR — SALE: Wood or coal
ran-te good shane. see H. H
Larkins, 707 Olive. Benton.
s16-23.
Alfalfa, Red ton, Ky. 31. Fes-
cue. Crimson and Sweet Clover,
Rye at Heath Hardware
,ncl Furniture Company.
Giving emergency calls the right-of-way is a. mighty
fine way to cooperate with your party line neighbors.
It's the spirit that makes for friendlier, better service
all round.
Many of our customers desir different types of
service which are not generally vailable now—such
as individual line or two-party hin service. We have a
record of all such applications and we're irking hard
to provide the cables and centrial office equipment
necessary to furnish the desired service as soon as
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Pumps, ties, straps and wedges for
women and teen age girls. Suede,
patent and smooth elk in black,
brown and green. Choice of high,
medium, low or wedge heels.
Siam 4 to 9.
Saddle oxfords, wedges, ballerinas and
.
.Ns,„.,...........___moccasins . . . in green, brown, wine,
multi-color, black, white and red. Elk
and suedine uppers
with low and wedge
heels. Sizes 4 to 9.
Styles for women and young
girls. Platin toes or styles with
bows. Norzon uppers in red,
green, brown, multi-color and
black. Low, flat or wedge heels.
Sizes 4 to 9.
Styles for men and young men with
plain, cap, moccasin and fancy toss.
Selected stock uppers with high tone
finish. Double stitched vamps
and full lining. Wine or
brown in sizes 6 to 12.
We guarintee that no 
paper or fibreboard is used
in the counters, insoles or 
midsoles of "Star Brand"
Work Shoes. Should any 
wearer find paper or fibre-
board in any of the above 
mentioned parts. Roberta,
Johnson & Rand will pay 
TEN Dollars ($10.00) IN
CASH and replace the sh
oes free of charge.
RILEY'S
Dept. Store
Benton Kentucky
3500 FEEDER CATTLE
CALVES, YEARLINGS, TWO
-YEAR-OLDS
AUCTION SALES — 1:30 P. M.
Conducted by Local Producers,
Agricultural Extension Service 
Cooperating
SEPTEMBER 26 - 5ALEM, MO.  
800
SEPTEMBER 27 - POPLAR BLUFF, MO. ...-- 
 
600
SEPTEMBER 28 - POTOSI, MO. ..... 
900
SEPTEMBER 29 - BRANSON. MO.  
600
SEPTEMBER 30 - DONIPHAN, MO.  
600
SORTED INTO UNIFORM LOTS
By Extension Animal Husbandmen, University of
Missouri and Sold by the Pound.
All Cattle Fresh From Farm on Day of Sa
le.
Mae high too styles. Plain or
miseesiain Wes. Elk *Mbar
1111110ers with jail iiniap. Now
mart twos° robber spin and
heels. Brown and red. 11%
tio 13c lZies 
$2981. 1. 
Wins Up. plain sr 1110“1.11413
styles in brown poi). Rigid,
polished eft uppers with draw
weight robber soles and heels.
In sista 
$391311.6 
Ostatanding styles and values
for the whole family. tome in
today ... and choose the shoes
for your new fan wardrobe:
Lace to toe style. Good gad
black canvas uppers trimmed in
white. Sponge cushioned arch ...
cushioned heel and toe. Durable
white rubber toe guard. Cup rub-
ber soles and heels.
Plain toe style with full stock retan
leather uppers in brown only. Brad-
ded blucher vamps, double stitched
backs. Full grain leather insoles.
Rubber outsoles and heels. Boys'
sizes 1 to 6'; men's sizes 6 to 12.
